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Wright State University, Dayton Ohio

July 21- August 3, 1982

Med School program for minorities
By LAUNCH RAKE
Newi Editor

The programsare designed. Pope said, to " rising seniors (those between their junior
increase the number of minorities involved and senior year)," he said.
in health care. "There is a shortage of
Students in the Horizons in Medicine
Minority and underprivilaged students minorities involved in the field," Pope said, program are expected to work six weeks in
are given a chance to enter the health care
" W e are seeking high school students the-classroom. taking biochemistry, anatocareer^fleld with. several programs at who are pursuing a career in medicine," my. microbiology, and physiology. In
Wright StaW.
,
Pope said. The students must applyJ^r the addition'to the classr" « experience, the
AlleiT Pope. Coordinator of Special program and undergo a competitive student also must work. In area hospitals or
Projects and Program Director at the School selection process before actually being other health care facilities for four hours a
of Medicine, said talented students who are selected.
day, four'days a week.
interested irk medicine v f given an
Pope said the process was similar to that
Pope said the program is yery helpful in
opportunity to enttfr the health care field used by Medical Schools in their selection providing motivation for minority students
through the Horteons in Medicine and the procedure. .
to become involved in health and sciences
Minority High School Research Apprentice
"3n the Horizons Medicine program, we i>n f college level.
Program.'
now have about 20 students, consisting .of " "Students generally excell in their

classes: some, of course, rise to the top of
their classes." he saidl
Benefits for the students. Pope claims,
have includcdat least one student receiving"
a scholarship. Pope also sai.d he routinely
writes letters of recommendation for
scholarships.
"This will br the the first • group of
students graduating from the . program
elc^ible for m.edical school (the program is
four years old), so it-will be interesting to
see-how they do." Popesaid.

Ex-hostages remembered
Nearbv highway Ohio 444 will soon be renamed to commemorate the ordeal of the 52
American ho'stagesin Iran.
>
"Now thflt the hostages held In Iran are home we seem to have forgotten the whole
i n c i d e n t s a i d Senator Michael DeWine, who enteted^he bill renaming the highway into
' thi' state House of Representatives.
. - V '•
, " IJic new highwav 444 will be renefned* Freedom Highway in hrfnor.of.the hostages-ts
wtlj a i the eight whodiejStrytnjrto rescue them. It is significant that we, honor the eight
servicemefi who made the attempt because they were volunteers," he said.
• A constituent-in DeWine's hometown of Cedarville wrote a letter to'the senator
suggesting the change. DeWine agreed and presented the bill to th«^ house, "Where It
passed. It has since passed the Senate *s well. •
The stretch othighwty runs frpmnortheast Montgomery County through Fairborn to just
inside Oarii^County and carries many of WPAFBU 32,000 employees and WSH's 14,000
sljidents tp their daily duties.
The Department of Highways "will hold a ceremony erecting signs to make the name
chsijge official. "No date has been set...

By STKVE RABE7
GVAKMAN1
'Black unemployment is at Its highest
level In years, there is an increase in racially
motivated acts' and the NAACP sees a
"resurgence of racism."
. But according to Pamela Pritchard,
director of WSli's Bolinga Black Cultural
Resources Center, tt'snot*a resurgence of
racism but an Amencarf tradition.
"I think racism always ha* been here.'
said'- Prltchard.
It's just' that- with a
shrinking job market there are more
animosities, and racial aggression manif e s t s itself more in our society.

Every time yon have a bad economy you
have increased problems. Uke back In 1904
-If the University of Cincinnati a:
in A£ron or 1907 In Springfield.
fraternity Had an anti-Martin Luther King's
PrHchard, who I ) completing her doctorate in the history of modern education at birthday party, and ceUbrants vnrre
OSU and who will be teething - Afro- requited to bring welfare check stubs, and
American htitory here in the fail, sees racial siime record of their father, if they knew
who he was. •
problems surfacing at universities aa well.
•4#i increase in cross burnings have
"This is the first Afro-American history
bi-uiin occurring again, with one on the lawn
course taugKt'at this university for foct or
v
five years. There h#i been no int'etesf on the 'of a blink rrpi'irtrr for the Boston Globe.
administration'^part and ntf interest frpm
thestudents.
-Ihi' Dartnioutb Review, an unofficial.
"The first. davT^jot here I went te- the
pnhliciiiUin of the'university. recently had
history department to see if I could teach the
(See RACISM page 2) .

an eilitorial mocking blacks entitled *^Pis
Shu Ain't No Jive. 6rb~iL-Xht^editorial
editorial
rend:
'Tofkiv. the mTnhl ration be slashin'
dem free welfare, lynches for «j- po'
siHilcHiji How'we. 'pos'fd to-be geitin' our
GPA\ upwhrn we don 1 be kavin ' no food?
. 1 ml who be mouthin' hour us not hem.
g»'il read? I he practically knawin' Hoots'
C"i « tn cava, til my mine be boogfin' to da
wur/h'"
'
.
-

\See EVENTS page 4\

i The Duly C H I A M J«ly 21-A^Btiat 3. " 8 2
is doing his clinical work at the
F.a-!"ay C n f R j w i " ' Mental Health Center There he gives aid. counseling, an.d
works in other ways *ith the residents--•'a
(Continued from page ,1)
little of eycr.vthing." he added.
If* I."m learning a. lot abi>ut myself, in the
Repletions from the. students Involved,
piotraiu." he added. "I really cap't say
t^ie project have usually been enthnsi
a-.li. An,cvalW;«lion survey. completed 6* aovtliiiig had about the program at all."
tl?s siiid.snv gavi high stores, to the. . Pope said an a«ards lunch will be given;
prvtMti Nin.-tv lour per cent; believed this Friday for those students who have
tl.V.\"were better prepared.to.enter college (lone eVoptkxiallv well jn the prpgralft.
I «ant to give special'thanks." Pope
and mai'tr in tlx seienees after completing
1
cofieliuled, '.do-the faculty members -who",
llu pinHiam.'
I is.i Tipus. one' student -involved in gave their, time,.experience. and resources'
tn'Mcdieino. said she found the 'in this program."
el.issrooro esperieme interesting.
(Continued from page 11
• • I lere vou get to actually see things we •
onh read about, in sthool.'' she said. In her course.
clinii al work., she' works at -Childrens
"I'm hoping there will be white students
Hospital in5Jtc-A4n<itting Section.
in the class, because black culture is a part
HER DUTIES include. she said, typing of American culture."
v u p forms, helping p^iiicnls to their rooms,
Pritchard continued, '.'There are some
and other tasks (-related to hospital
problems for blacks in higher education.
aiinmnsi i ,tl)«'1Tr- \
,aili"iiiislfatlrrtn~
"Three-fourths of the blfick students in
"-ifc
lii/iruetors a I the hospital are very
"-ills iii/lruolors
h-'IptoK
she S
said.
h'"
lid. Many of .them have this nation attend white colleges, and most
told
Arc that
have liked to have of them, are flunking out.
toUUbc
thai thev
they wouid
w
"Part of the problem is that they aren't
. an
an/ipporiunity
Appoii unity like mine." she added.
ho became interested in the getting race consciousness in the lower
>Kiam after her" friends recommended it. schools, they're the product of a process.
said she plan-. to follow a career in the
health Held! possible in hospital adminis- - Pritchard feels racism' will always be
around, until something is done. .
tration or as a Meilieal Doctor.
,
Another student tn the program, Marc - ' Mt's lik'e a little boy who put's his finjjer in
Gup. s.iid he also plans to follow" a a hole in the dike, and a new hole springs up
somewhere else.
profession in the health field.
'I think 1 would like to be a doctor,
although l-don 't know what I would like to
%)H i Kili/e in'at this'point.'- he said.

Med School

Phoio/Rabey

Pritchard, the relatively new
director of the Botinga Black Cultural
Resources Center is busy'planning a host of
activities for the upcomingfall quarter. She
is also finishing her doctoral thesis and
' reflecting on the state of the nation.

See page 4
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vNceds a<jl salespeople

MOTORCYCLE: 1976 Honda CR 360T,
WHITE MALE PR1SONER.27, seeks mi
and/or visit? from lonesome lady. Gregory, sissv bar. liiKg'age rack, new tires, short
•G.' Norris #1 (>0-191, P.O. Boi 69. London. pipeCsMW Call 2M-69()7.
Ohio.43,140-0069.
:

4

Bored? Broke? Blue? Sell toys..'gifts until
DeeeBjber. Fun job. Party plaA.'Free kit.
House o t Lloyd. 879-3146.

THERE IS NO LIMIT TQ THE MONEY
YQU CAN MAKE!

'

' ''

RE^TTR W ANTED: Responsible female to
share, home in " Park Lane. References
ne'e.le<f M«»-0fS7.
4

JIFFY Print
Tackles

K

.

Unemployment

Experience: some art or newspaper
background helpful. Most importantly,
y ou must be reliable and outgoing!
Apply in person at
THEpAILY GUARDIAN
Ask for Laura Ibarra, Ad .Manager.

t o help our area un>
an^oyod, w« will dally glvet he first 5 unemployed customers
per day, 2S Xerox
c.oplea of their
resume.
20 fc uondad. (Mn wbNa paper
Spedtf-Jitfyfit /

r r v

r r f

o.*±.

213 N. Brcmtrii.
Falrtwxn

PRINT^879-0023

J
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heal or repel

Art

"All Children are Creative'

-By CLAUDIA C ARTIE 8
(iumrdmn Special WHter

ART WORK

"It helps people.to express their feelings
in a constructive way. tq figure out why they
, When Karin first came to the art therapy do what they dp.
•
program she was classified as an elective
"in the first session with • class, the art
mute by some psychologists, and autistic 4JL .-therapist, tries to assure (hat in the first
session each individual has success with the
others.
Karin never talked freely to anyone and task.
' refused to maintain eye contact with other
"The-first session might entail free or
• pontaneous drawing -of - anything or
people.
Now. after, many sessions of art therapy, anybody that comes to mind.
in which she has created her own drawings
"For instance, a little girl came into a
and paintings and other, artwork, Karin session and when asked to paint herself, she
speaks spontaneously about her family or. selected red paint and painted her face
because she had been embarassed that
school activities
•
' Her therapist feels the art' therapy week. .
"An important objective of art therapy is
progfobi has helped her to express her own
interests and concerns, perhaps uncon- to help the individual gain a sense of
sciously. though the visual medium of her self-esteem from his or her artwork."
artwork.
Wright Stale Unlverilty offers a Master's
Cases liketMirexintptifya sign seen in an
art therapist 's office: ' 'Draw from within: degree in art education, and the program
/Was just approved by the National Art
- art therapy."
i
According to Virginia Niswarfder, in- J Therapy Association In 1981.
The program is one of only a handful of
structorof art education^ "Art can heal. Ajt
therapy helps the individual tp sublimtnate such programs in the country.

Artwork for a poster promoting a recent
show ar Wright State University was drawn
by a young art therapy student. The theme
of the show was Children Have a Potential

/

'No. this is not-a pholo from the new horror movie,. "Attack of the Killer Woks. ' 111
vnlpiim' h\ Joc-Mtns and was placed on WSU's campus by.'the City Beautiful Coilncil
i 'Journal Hgratitfins cntio Richard Schwarze wrote ithe piece "prompts a decidedly
itri;j|(ve h'Mliiti,

Ab6ye it ihown over throe miles cf
electrical cable given to the geophysics
department tfy an oil Company. The cable is
being tested for shorts, but the cable is too
long for any shorts.
. >
' v

B low
»
students at the Wright State
University library 9rr shown conducting an
**P*ri*ent on sleep-studying, a novel
s,ud
> '**>&developed
by a Wright
S
&'e psychology professor and hundreds of
students.

"

./

„

It iv an inharmonious melding of forms with the appearance of an airport Security device^
one mtisl.passjhmugh." he wrote.
\
'
The Daily Guardian invites readers to express "their opinion of the Moss piece located
bt'lMern the'MeilU al Building and the University Cafeteria

Odyssey

"Nurse, remind me to have 'ihaintenantv' curite u/X umi tit'l .
~iusi~l}\is'X-ray machine "
' '

• * r

*

TH'Daily

CmmnOan Jwty I1-As«aa« 3. 1<M2

Robert Plant: two views
By LAUNCE RAfStE
Mew* Editor
I often find myself having to apologize for
my tastes i« music, so I will forewarn you--I
'liked [>ed Zeppelin.
Led .Zeppelin wa«-one of the '70's biggest
bands. Although critically maligned, the
group produced consistently good, electric
•blues oriented music for over 'a decade.
Now, two years after the death ist
drummer John Bonham, two members of
the, band have gone on to put out solo
records. Robert Plant and Jimmy Page were
the main creative influences behind Led
Zeppelin, and I hoped that they would be
able to maintain quality in their individual
efforts.
Unfortunately it didn't turn out that way.
I always associated Plant, the vocalist,
with the mellower, more acoustic side of
Led Zeppelin--a side i^suajly ignored by
critics. Plant was usuallyjrfomoted as as exhippie. ^playing acoustic guitar on fblkish
ballads. •
J
Plant's new album. Pictures at Eleven,
seems to-thtoft'Yhat away, in favor of a
heavy' metal sound siihilar to the heavier
' material on rfiany Led Zeppelin albums. The
quality of the music, however, is'txit on a
par with old Zeppelin albums. It is very
commercial, throwing away the " a r t " label
Led Zeppelin strived for throughout the
decade.
Plant should have let teeny-rockers like
Ozzy Osbourne or Black Sabbath play 'k>ud
'heavy-metal music: an attempt to capitalize
on the present popularity of the music Led
Zeppelin created is unnecessary.
Plant could have put oat an extremely
successful album without doing heavy
metal.

By DAVE HOLLIFIELD.
i Jimmy Page also put out a solo album that
GUARDIAN Special Writer
emphasized, hard rock. • Page can be
partically/excused. though, 'ince that is
what he has always composed, and
' To rock and roll fans around the world,
the unexpected breakup of Led Zeppelin
performed.
The album is the sound track for the film was a.tragic loss. Due to the untimely death
Death Wish U. The albirtn consists of ioQg of drummer John Bontifegt. who died in 1980
guitar jams, similar to much of Page's after k drinking binge, the tightly-knit
earlier stuff. Unfortunately, the album'fails group-concluded that it would no longer
because it is more of a rock guitar, than an continue as it.bnce had.
electric blues guitar, which is actually his
Among rumors that the %and. would
strongest suit.
replace Bonham, developed rumors of solo
As a result, the music comes across as alHtims. Former Zep vocalist Robert Plant's
long-winded and boring. Page, while some Pictures-at-Eleven is the first of these solo
may dislike, his style or his music, has outings.
always been one of rock's most potentially
Plant is a seasoned rock "veteran. Born
exciting composers and performers. How- August 20. 1948V. he planned to be an
ever. we don't see that side of hiitt in this accountant, but these plans were supplaneffort.
t e d , when he became Involved with a
Although Page's album didn't really sell number of bands from his native Birmingthat well (in comparison to the last Led ham.
Zeppelin record). Plant's Pictures at Eleven
His mtisical career was well underway
will probably do much'Wtter. :
but his fortune was uncertain until he was
Radio' stations are already jamming the introduced to Jimmy Page.
album down our throats, and I am sure K
Page, leader of the Yardbirds, was trying
will fill the ajrwaves. You are better off," to find a new lineup after the band had
though, to simply put your old.oopy of broken up. Page wanted Terry Reid to sing
Houses of the Holy on.
for the New Yardbirgs, but he was busy, so
Page asked Plant.
'
.The new. band took off under a number of
names including -the Whoopee Cushion,
before Keith Moon of the Who suggested
the name Led Zeppelin. The band was
" W e marched 'to the '60's, and this successful Jot over a decade until their
brought some changes inithie '7D's. But we sudden demise, with nine platinum albums
can't fight with words; we should use to their credit.
economic boycotts and stufT envelopes.
Pictures at Eleven is the latest product of
"Blacks need to be a little less, narcis- Plant's musical career, carrying all of the
sistic. and less concerned about getting a experience and artistic strength of his
new sports car' and% the dog-eat-dog' earlier years.
syndrome."
' I have to admit that at first 1 wasn't sure
this albunj was worth"the eight bucks tt cost
me. Every cut on the album carries a strong
beat and most rely on frenzied guitar work.
But after playing it a couple of times 1 found
that 1 couldn't keep it off my turntable.

You Come ToOr We i
Come To You"!

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO PREPARE
Call Oays .Evenings & Weekends

October. 1982
NEW LSAT
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

319 N. BrpadSt.,
Fairjborn. 878-7759

Tor Information About Other Centers
In More Than 105. Major US Cities » Abrt.< ,
Outside'NY State
CALL TOLL FREC MO-323-17U

Thli is undoubtedly an album which
carries on the Led Zeppelin tradition, h is
clearly heavy metkl. complete with screaming guitars, a provocative beat, and Plant's
intense vocals.
.If you're any bit of a follower of Led
Zeppelin .you'll want to add this one to yoiir
collection.

* Events

Racism

lITtBUSS

Etocatieaal Caster

The complexity end drama of the music
becomes clear with familiarity. As you get
to know each song-the details, the highs and
lows, the guitar runs-they become sensuoos experience? which can be audible
explored for hours.
*Pledge Pin is a particularly combustible
track that is undercut tyith * wave beat and
some husky yet colorful sax playing. This
cut, along with two other grand-rock cuts,
"Burning Down One Side", and "Worse
Than Detroit'' is bound to'get some airplay.
Plant'svocals are a key to the album's
success. His singing is emotiod-filled, and
the texture of his vocals ranges from
polished and soothing to gritty and forceful.
The lyrics are often.unintelligible through
his overzealous exaggeration of the words,
but this only makes the music all the more
mesmerizing and moving.

_ „ J r.it

5 u m m e r a n d

nrama
pw>R»*ins

GLASS

-The Ku K-lux.Klah is doing a-thriving
bus'iness running "alternative" camp) far
yonth. Bill Wilkinson, Imperial Wizard of
the ' Invisible Empire of the -Knights of.
the KKK said. '' We teacflbem patriotism
amI they learn segregation, is biblically
correct. " The kids also get doses of "good
clean
fan.''
"TT Perhaps the'si igest example' of modern
*<cism is the ca. ofEddieJ. Carthan. 32.
whn wus elected t
chula. Miss., in
1977.
' " -C
"
Located in one of the ten poorest counties
in the country, the towit has 30 per cent
unemployment.• 66 per gent of- they
population of welfare, 4/jd?7 per cent 6fthe
town- hour.$s lack plumbing.
Carthan set-about a number of reforms
improving the health and welfare if the'
rc\idents. but found he' hfid to constantly
defend'. himself in cdurt.
\
Carthan-. has been charged in aJtaWt,"
fraud and armed robbery in what he and a
number of supitortert, includirU^tye
National Council of Churches, claim i f f :
trumped-up charges.

SUCCESS
Doing A Good lob
Js Taking
Cfothes

nn>

"flow available i n F a l r b o r n .

Park HUla'C antra
ara-oao2
W e Glva Jolly T o k e n s ' F o r

QUO
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